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Introdnction 
Geneya mechanisms producing intermittent motion haye widely spread 
because of their simple construction and long duration of life. However, the 
latter may be attained only in case they are impeccably designed and correctly 
operated. Inadequate design and bad handling 'will cause their untimely 
wear and quick breakdown. This is why their dynamic analysis has become 
Fig. 1 
essential. An approach through mathematical methods of the problem facili-
tates the reaching of general conclusions, therefore, it is preferable to graphical 
methods. As regards construction, Geneya motions may be of external or 
internal driye type (Fig. 1). As a Geneya mechanism may be traced back to 
a s'wing link, it is evident that external driye is at a disadvantage as regards 
both kinematic and dynamic conditions. (The quick motion of link mechanism.) 
The present paper covers the inyestigation of the external driye Geneya mech-
anisms and pays special attention to the determination of the number and 
location of pin reverses (the passing of the driving pin from one side of the 
slot to the other); and following this, examines the determination of the mo-
ment important in designing. 
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The conditions of the dynamic analysis 
Fig. 2 shows a four-slot construction (n = 4) and the symbols used. 
The number of slots Oll denoted by n and the distance between the axes is 
r1• Since the mechanism under examination is univariant, the moment Iv.l2 
reduced to the driving member (2) may be determined. The drive torque has 
to keep balance with this reduced moment. Thus, provided the variation of 
reduced moment 1\.'12 is known, the power necessary for the overcoming of the 
opposition can be worked out. The moments may be reduced on the basis of 
equal performances 
Fig. 2 
or, neglecting friction, 
-where 
The svmbols used in the equation are: 
1Hz = torque acting on the driving shaft of the Geneva mechanism 
W 2 = angular velocity of the driving member 
l1'1e = anti-torque moment (e. g. useful opposition) 
eo = the moment of inertia of the driven members connected to the 
axle of the Geneva 
8 0 = angular acceleration of the fonower (maltese cross) 
Wo = angular velocity of follov.-er (maltese cross). 
Taking the efficiency of the Geneva mechanism into com;;ideration, we 
may write 
(1) 
The variation of 1112 may be determined onh- when the variation of the 
kinematic characteristics ar~ known. 
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Kinematic analysis 
From triangle ABC, Fig. 2 follow;;: 
AC=Q= -,,-.. --~-. ~~ .. -.----- 2T1 T2 cos fJ 
:T 
"lUce T2 = 1"1 sin ao (from rectangular triangle ABC'), and ao = - ; in case of 
n 
a specified number of slots 
thus 
hence 
. r~ SIn a o = --"'- = c = constant 
r 1 
As follo'ws from the figure 
CD = r 2 sin;; = Q SIn a, 
sin a = -;-;::;==:::;:===:::===::;: 
The angular velocitv 
da 
0)0=-
dt 
because of 
do. ell3 
a = f(fJ): Wo = 
ell; elf • 
Substitute 
then 
elfJ 
elt 
0)2 
• Wo 
Introducing the notation ~'" = -- ; then In case (1)2 
0)2 
varies in proportion to the variation of (1)0' 
. ela c(cosfJ-c) 
~ =-~= 
'" el{3 0 1 c2 - 2c cos P 
constant, iw 
(2) 
Chosing the number of slots at will: i,.) varies as shown in Fig. 3. It can 
be seen that when;3 = OC then z'UJ = z'w max' By substituting: 
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c 
10 max == -
1 c 
li~ 
//~-I--'-
=--- 1
0 
----
Fig. 3 
Fig. 4· shows i", diagram::- for yarious slot numbers. In Table I i,"max 
values are also listed apart. The couri'e of the curves has undergone a change 
as compared to those in Fig. 3 becanse of the axis i", constructed in logarithm-
ic scale. The curn's shape their courses i 0 thp perpendicular of angles rJo 
---.---.-.~-... - ..... - ......... - ..... ----,1---, ~ 
·····-·77~-----r2 
---.~ -----.. - .......... - -.~.----7f-- 5......J· 
6 
Fig. 4 
asymptotically. The magnitudes of an~des i)o are indicatpd in the diagrams. 
The C1Uye,; i,., are "'ymmp ! rical to 
function lwt ,n'f'n the limit:, 
The angular accdpration 
the i .. , axi:,. thereforp. only ill{' yalues of the 
< ,) / 0 hay(' bpp]] considered in Figure 4. 
., 
elt 
== (°2 
may be introduced alw here. With the notation 
'we may ,\-rite 
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I = , 
(12 a 
d/32 
1= , 
(1 
• 0 
sm p 
c2 - 2c cos fJ)2 
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(3) 
The cun-e i c connected to a specified number n is shown in Fig. 5. At 
the start /3 = - /10: a:" ,.een in Fig. 2, the acceleration 1"2 C0~ coming from the 
rotation of member (2) is tangential as regards the cross, thus 
In this positio 11 
By further increasing .) IJ , 
(acceleration) . 
It reaches maximum at 
() 
T~.) 
C' - - ,--co f30 - --w2 • 
I" 
/"' I. 
I \ I!£ I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
/ I 
/ 
o 
-/3 ---+----~j3 
J30 0 //30 
\ I 
\ I 
\ I 
\ I 
\ I 
,j 
/ 
/ 
Fig. 5 
(iE) ,60 tg (10' 
through the portion 
(P a 
= O. 
d{J3 
D 
-iJo < 
2c cos2 fJ (1 -
-----'--.-
(1"':'" c2 - 2c cos fJ):3 c(1-c
2 ) 
Hence 
(4) 
D 
< 0 ID IS positive ;) 
o 
As the yalne of the radical is greater than unity, working only 'with the 
p03itive sign 
.' l 1 - c2 P n1",· = arc cos - -----
. , .. , 4c (5) 
The values ,3max are listed in Table 1. 
3* 
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Table I 
rz -1 Iv 
iCUrl1<lX 6.462 2.·H5 1..126 1.000 0.766 0.620 0.520 0.H7 
Pmax 4°_16' ll'2-r 17e 3-1' 22°5-1' 27'33' 3P38' 35°16' 38°30' 
ies 1.732 1.- 0.7265 0.577.1 0.'1816 0.-1142 0.3640 0.3249 
iemax 31.!-± 5.'109 2.299 1.350 0.9284 0.6998 0.5591 0.4648 
Fl'2 0.0318 0.1848 0.43,19 0.4707 1.077 1.'128 1.788 2.151 
F:2::; 0.5774 1.- 1.3763 1.732 2.0765 2.4144 2.7-185 3.0711 
Fig. 6 
Thus 
. --c(l--cZ)sin 
1 - - ...• -
'"l11ax-(J_ 0" -')" CC ... LC COS P
mnx 
C 
Table I also contains the yalnes iEstan = i,s and i smax • Through thc portion 
OC to -- [3 0 of thc function it the ordinates hayc the same magnitudes but 
with negatiye signs (according to Fig. 5). Thi;;; corrl"sponch to a decelerating 
motion. 
Assuming ,-arious slot numbers 11 we obtain the :-et of euryes in Fig. 6. 
The alteratioll in the shape of the curn's is again due to the logaritmic scale 
used for the axis it' Similarly to the set of elUyeS i p will also here do with the 
variations of angle j; between the limit.. < 1:1 < O. 
By using diagrams :'\0. -± an(1 6 we find (1)0 (., (J)2' and co = it (1)22. 
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Dynamic analysis 
After thi~ excur~u~ necessary for further work let us turn to dynamic 
analysis. We may write 
J1~ = [J( 
Introducing tlw nutation 
.11. 
\n' ohtain 
or 
(6) 
By neglecting th,· yariation of JIc' the term hecome:, constant and 
If 
the yariation of moment.1L is a function of tll>' term in brackets. 
Fig. i show:, the curvC's i",. i, and i,,, i: for n -1. Cnryl' J12 reprc:::ents 
the :::ummation of two C,EYeS, namely ie) F iz i e,. In Fig. i F 1, moment 
ill2 is composed of positiye and negative portions. Bet'ween - ;)"c and OC the 
moment is po:::itiYe independently from the yaIue of F, yet hetween OC and 
,)o( the alteration of C0118tant F may produce three yariant::: (Fig. 8). 
1. It may be assumed that ,,-ith a certain yalne of F the intersect of 
the negative branch of the product curye F i(o ie will be :-maller in absolute 
value at any angle than iu) belonging tc' the same angle ). Then J12 changes as 
demonstrated in Fig. 8/a and continues to be positiye throughout the whole 
cycle of motion. This meam that the pin engages only one side of the ,;:lot of 
the cross and does not reyerse in the whole course of the motion. 
2. When increa:::ing F the expected :::ituation may be that the absolute 
values of the intersects F i(U it exceed the iw intersect::: only along a certain 
portion. Cun-e JJ~ has a negatiye branch at this part and the moment JI2 i:3 
positiYe, ehanges into negatiy(> and beeomes positin~ again, pm'sing twice 
through z('ro in addition to the positions of start and stop in the same cycle 
of motion (Fig. 8/b). In the course of the motion, at a certain angle, /) the 
driwing pin leaycs the si(le of the slot it had engaged before and catehe8 the 
oppo:::ite 8ide (reverses). Before the motion i::: completed, the pin once more 
reyerses. The double reversing rende!"s the operation noisy, produces undesir-
able yihration, strains the slot and may result in hreaking the pin. Therefore, 
this occurrence mu;;:t he \\-arded of by circnm8peet designing. 
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3. By further increasing the constant F, at some angle fJ the absolute 
value of the product F i,,, is reaches the value of iw and keeps above it to the 
end. This same is demonstrated in Fig. 7 with F 1. As F depends on the 
anti-torque moment _;\;1", on the angular velocity of the driving shaft, w~ 
and on the moment of inertia of the driven members (follower and attached 
parts), eo' a careful selection and combination of thc designing and operating 
conditions permits to obtain a positive torque throughout thc whole motion. 
For a quick survey of the conditions of pin reycrsings thc -',alues of F corre-
sponding to transitions among the three cases describcd above may be used. 
The critical range of F may be determined by equating ~v12 to O. 
FZ:g. -; 
M z= 
?7 
1Hz = 0 when 
1112 . _ O' 
---1,,)- ~ or 1 Fi = 0 w 
?] 
111c . 
--1" o when iQ = 0; this corresponds 
17 
to the points [3 = - Po and /J = /)0' that is to say, the moment equals zero 
at the instants of the beginning and cnding of the motion. 
From the condition 
follows 
1 (1 ') '" :)~ c~ - :::.c cos p - (7) 
c (1 ('2 sin p) 
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The negatiye ;;;ign denote:3 a po;:itiyt' value of F sinee if i:3 negative on the 
portion 0 < ri < (3 0 , 
Fig. 9 show;;; the yariatioIl of F, as remIt:3 from Equ. (7) for the case 
the number of slot,. n 3. The cour!"e of this diagram confirms the deductions 
inferred from Fig. 7 and 3. The points of intersection of the lines F = con-
stant -with the curve marking out the angle,. p connected to the places l1J2 = O. 
It is to be seen that ill zone 1 there is no intersection at all (1\12 does 
not equal zero at any part, Fig. 3!a): in zone 2 there are two inter:3ection:3 
U\iJ2 = 0 twice, Fig. Sib); ill zone 3 there is one intersection (1\112 0 once, 
fO I>--~-~----~-' -1 
r 9 I\------~ __ -: 
8~--------------
7~~--------
Fig. 3Ic). The critical range falls in zone 2, limited by the yalues F12 and F23 , 
Assuming yal'i()lI~ slot number,. and determining F yalues re:3ult in the 
:3et of curyes shown in Fig. 10. 
On all the curves represented in the figure F12 = F min , therefore the 
extreme ,-alues of the curves F = f((3) mU:3t be pxamined. 
Since (1 2c cos r] 
equation for cos (3: 
c2) / O. Diyide by this throughout and transpose the 
The result is in agreement with the term CO:3 i3max connected to the yalues 
if ma'" Transposing into Equ. (7) 
1 (3) 
Considering Equ. (7) this result was to be expected. 
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The line F = constant is tangent to the curve, the increase of F results 
III two points of intersection. Therefore, it is apparent that the condition of 
the determination of F 23 is that one of the two points of intersection disap-
m~~~----~--~~~-'----'--'-'-'-' 
F 
Fig. 10 
pears, i. e. coincides with angle 130' at which position the driving pin lea'nos 
the erOS8. 
Transposition of into Ecru. (7) 
F 2;j 
1 1 
(i £) f3 ) 1 "' 
The term lp; is defined bv Ecru. (4), thus 
1 
= tg po. (9) 
The yalue~ worked out of F12 and F 23 are given in Table I and repreo::ented 
III 11. 
According to the aboye, the conditions of pin reyersings 111 Genn-a 
mechanisms may be determined and controlled. 
Thl' next task is to work out the power demand 
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The torque required to rotate the crank-haft has to oyercome the oppo-
8ition originating on the shaft of the cross, plus the re8istance produced by 
the accelerations. As long as the cro:-", picks up speed (in the fir8t half of the 
reyolution) the moment of inertia adds to th(' resi8tance. The yalue of the 
average moment (NI2Q1') has to be c1t'inmined for the interval -(L < (J < O. 
JI 2C 1" 
1 
I) 
3 f------ ..... . 
o L-~ ______________ _ 
345678S; n 
Fig. 1/ 
-,'C' 
--/--'-.. /----- .. - .... ----I [15 
---:/-.~"L------.-. 0,4 
Q] 
----------------------~ az 
I fO 9 5 7 6 5 !t 3 :2 
Fig. 12 
In conclusion the J'nllo\\'ing relationship IS ob tained 
1 (1-;- FA) ( 10) 
I} 
wlwre 
D 2 and n 
n-2 1 
In Fig. 12 the yalues D and A are given as functions of 11. 
In order to faeilitate the determination of JI2rr,. the nomogram in Fig. 
13 was constructed and its nse explained in Fig. 14. In case we want to im-
proye the accuracy of reading, the JI2 values may be multiplied by any chosen 
power of 10. (It dlOUlcl be kept in mind that this operation causes the result 
to change by a corresponding order of magnitude.) 
In case a Geueya meehanism is to have its o,nl driving motor, at the 
selection of the latter the existence of a maximum moment in the first half 
reyolution shall also be taken into consideration.lVf 2mrrx is to be determined and 
the ratio of the maximum and average moments found. If this ratio i- s ma 
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(to about n > 6) the excess load factor of a motor ,.elected ou the basis of 
Alzilv is enough tu guarantee that the motor will stand the expected peak 
power demand without danger. If this ratio is still large (from about n < 6) 
/1;c',I F 
1------;r-"1 
!1 
Fig. l-t 
the motor cannot be selected on the basis of -'vI2av but lli 2max should be consid-
,-red instead, and yalues reaching multiples of might he l'equired. 
Let us pass on to the determination of AI2111 <1x' 
o n ,3 L; :; 0 7 8 9 10 
! 
: 1-- -------
6 r- .---- --- i-- !_. - ----
r-- . --- 1--
5 -------I 
4 I 1 i j------
! 11 3 -
, III J j------- - J.JJL 2 
.iJL 
1 f::/ ~
~ 
20' 25' 30' J3' 
As is :3een in Fig. 8, out of the limit yaIues of .JI2 it is the positiye maxi-
mum in the first paTt of the rotation ,) 0 < ,) < 0) that giye,. the absolute 
maximum. The il1yt'O'tigation of tIlt' limit ,-aIues will be restricted to this part. 
dJI2 
.If? Teaches limit yalue Hi til,> point O. 
dj12 
cl,) o 
2 (1 
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f 
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Transpose the equation for F: 
sin fJ 2c cos f3 -,-
------------
2c2 cos3 fJ -;- 2c (1 - c2 ) cos2 fJ - (5c 2 + c4 ) cos f3 + 5c3 - C 
47 
(14) 
The inspection of Equ. (11) proyes that there is no such condition under 
whieh the angl!' /3* dpipnnining the place of the maximum moment would be 
independent from F. ::\ ameIy, this could oceur only in case when 
yet thi,. expre""ion may be equal to zero only with cos /3 > 1. 
Fig. 17 
Fig. L5 demon~tratl;5 the "et of curye" corresponding to Equ. (11). 
The angle, to which a cun-e connected to a specified number n comes infini-
tely cIo~e may be computed from the following '::'CIuation of the third degree: 
- cos (L:l33 aZ-b) -:... (0.07-1 (13 0.333 boa -L d) o (12) 
1 _ (:2 c:! - 0 1 0") -
and d= -:>c- -(I - b 
c 2 2c 
At a fixed number of slo t:=: n the yalue" (I. b and c are cons tan t. 
For yalues of F not n-prp,sented in Fig. ] 5 the angle~ may be com-
puted from Ecru. (12). ::\amely, at [hi" portion with a fairly good approxima-
tion the angle can lw ('ol1sidered indqJ("nrlent from F. The smaller the 
number of slot:o-;, the bett<>r the approximation. 
Thus I)"~ will lw fOllnd: for F 8 from Fig. 15, and for F > 8 from 
Ecru. (12). 
::\ow i
u
) conneetpd to may bt> determined from Fig. -1. and if from 
Fig. 6. The5't" yalue~ tran"po~t>d in Equ. (6) giyp . Computation i::; facili-
tated by the nomogralll giY"n in Fig. 16: for it~ Ui'e "1>(> Fig. 17. Like with 
Fig. 13, also here the magnit \l(1(~" of thp Yahlf"5 occurring in the figure may be 
changt>d, ,,-ith the l'xcPptioll of those falling into th(, fir!'t compartment both 
III Fig. 13 and Hi. 
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Summary 
The present paper covers the dynamic analysis of Geneva drives. As a necessary 
excursus, kinematic conditions had to examined first. Since the questions obtained are difficult 
to handle, a table and several nomograms were formed to facilitate the determination of 
kinematic parameters. In the scope of the dynamic analysis a procedure for the determination 
of the variation in time of the moment acting on the shaft of the Geneva and for the fixing 
of the number and location of pin reverses has been developed. A method for the determinatio-ii. 
of the average and maximum moments is presented. Tabulated data and nomograms to 
facilitate dynamic computations are given. This approach assumes the rigidity of the 
Incmbers of the device". 
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